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ABSTRACT

EPR measurements of 30BaO.50B2O3.20Al2O3 at. % glasses containing different

amounts of silver impurity, X— and r-irradiated at room temperature, showed the presence

of Ag° and Ag** centers. Decay kinetics of Ag° was determined for different

temperatures in glass containing 0.1% of silver. We show that our model of stabilization

energy of H° in B-O rings through van der WaaJs forces is not applicable to Ag°. Thus,

we propose the model of reduction of Ag° to Ag* as the mechanism of the Ag° decay

kinetics.



L INTRODUCTION

Silver doping is frequently applied to the preparat ion of pyroceramics,

photosensitive glass and colored glass. Ionizing irradiation effects have been reported by

1950 on phosphite glasses activated by silver ~ .

A great deal of knowledge on borate glasses was achieved from E P R studies of
4—7 ft 9

boroo-oxygen hole centers (BOHC) boron electron centers (BEC) ' and atomic
hydrogen ( H ° ) 9 ' 1 0 .

In this work we report the EPR study of a tomic silver Ag°, in barium

alumiooborate glasses. Our purpose is mainly to analyse t h e microscopic mechanism of the

thermal kinetic decay of Ag° in these glasses.

Tbe single ionized silver a tom Ag* has been studied by optical absorption

spectroscopy , showing tha t silver appears in this ionizing s ta te in aluminoborate glasses.

The silver s ta tes Ag° and Ag** are generated by ionizing irradiation. The silver ions in

several glassy matrices have been subject of many studies

The Ag° is classified as a ns l defect center (similar to atomic hydrogen H°),

with an unpaired electronic spin of the 5s orbital of the atomic silver in the glass. This

center has nuclear spin I = 1/2 for both isotopes 1 0 9Ag (51%) and I 0 7Ag (49%). The

small difference in nuclear gyromagnetic rat io produces a slight difference in the line

separations of the two concentric doublets. The Ag° interaction with the glass network is

expected to be similar to that observed for 11° in the same glassy matr ix .

II. E X P E R I M E N T A L P R O C E D U R E

Samples of barium aluminoborate glasses containing silver were prepared and kindly

furnished by Prof. A. Bishay of the Cairo American University. The experiments were



carried out using samples of 30BaO.50BIO3.20Al2O3 at. % glasses with 0.1 and 50 at. %

of Ag. The details of the sample preparation, EPR measurements and temperature control

conditions are explained elsewhere . The 7-irradiations were done using a ^Co source

of EMBRARAD S.A.. The X-irradiations were done using an apparatus (Philips

Electronic Instruments, Mahwah, NJ) operating at 40kV and 20mA.

ID. RESULTS

Barium aluminoborate glasses with 0.1 at. % of silver, X-irradiated at room

temperature, exhibit the characteristic EPR spectrum shown in Fig. 1. In the spectrum

INSERT FIG. 1

we see a strong line of BOHC at the center and four additional IO7Ag° and l09Ag0 lines

originating from silver impurity in the sample. The small satellite lines around the strong

BOHC spectrum are BEC lines.

Barium aluminoborate glasses with 5a t .% of silver, -HrTadiated at room

temperature, exhibit the.characteristic EPR spectrum shown in Fig. 2. In the spectrum we

INSERT FIG. 2

see only one pair of Ag° lines because the l07Ag0 and lwAg° spectra are not resolved

due to the strong line broadening. The remaining lines are attributed to Ag2* and BEC.

The additional broad bump superposed on the spectrum is probably a small BOHC line or

a g = 2.Ü resonance attributed to iron clusters of paramagnetic ions containing two or

more ions . The BOHC line is almost suppressed by silver doping because it is a good

hole scavenger. The capture of a hole by Ag* gives Ag2* shown in the spectrum.



Tbe line broadening of the Ag° EPR lines is due to the dipole—dipole interaction

which is very strong for glasses within 1 and 5 at. % of silver. Otherwise, glasses with

0.1 H.% of silver showed an almost unchanged linewidth through the kinetic decay

measurements. As the Ag° concentration is small, the dipole—dipole broadening is now

strongly reduced. Our measurements of the decay kinetics of Ag° were carried out with

the glass sample having 0.1 at. % of silver.

The relative concent rations of Ag° were evaluated from the p—p (peak to peak)

amplitudes of the EPR first derivative curves. As the line width did not change in the

temperature range of the measurements, the number of" spins was assumed to be

proportional to the p-p amplitude.

To perform isochronal temperature pulse annealing experiments, the folk)wing

procedure was applied: the sample waa X-ir adiated at room temperature for 8 h. The

sample was heated to temperature T , , held for 10 minutes, lowered to temperatures

between 38 and 44°C were Ag° is stable for EPR measurements, raised to a second

temperature T2 = T, + 10°C , held for 10 minutes, returned to 38—1CPC for EPR

measurements, etc..

The thermal bleaching behavior of Ag° is represented by the isochronal decay

curve of Fig. 3. The Ag° decay extends over a wide temperature range (330 to 550K).

INSERT FIG. 3

A series of measurements was carried out to obtain the isothermal annealing of the

Ag° centers using the following procedure the same sample was X-irTadiated at room

temperature for 8 h. The temperature was raised to a given value T, and held constant

within * 0.2K. The series of EPR measurements started immediately after reaching the

cboiien temperature. After the series of measurements at T, waa completed, the sample



was annealed at 500°C for 30 to 40 minutes and X-irradiated again. The process was

repeated at a second temperature and so on.

The isothermal decay of Ag° is plotted in Fig. 4. The points are experimental data

and the full lines are the best fits with the microscopic model developed herewith.

INSERT FIG. 4

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Here we analyse two models for the explanation of the thermal decay kinetics of

Ag° in barium aluminobora'.e glass. The first one is the diffusion model (proposed for H°

in barium aluminoborate glass , where Ag° is trapped by van der Waals attractive forces

in the B - 0 ring structure and the oxygen atoms occupy the corners of polygons. After thij

model, on heating Ag° is released from the ring structure and then can be either retrapped

in another ring structure or recombined in sites in which Ag° converts into Ag* by the

loose of one electron.

Another model is the ionization model where, on heating, Ag° looses one electron to

the conduction band which can be retrapped by Ag* ions forming Ag° or recombined

with another center. In both cases we have un trapping, ret rapping and recombination

processes. Thus, we write the rate equations for the iooiz&tioa model, keeping in mind that

the same equations are also applicable to the diffusion model.

In order to write the coupled differential rate equations describing the proposed

reactions which took part in the thermal annealing process, the following statements were

considered:



a) Tbe empty electron trapping sites are identified as silver impurity tons Ag\ Each

trapped electron corresponds to an Ag9 center. Let (ej be tbe concentration of

trapped electrons and [E] tbe concentration of empty traps.

b) OB heating, the trapped electrons are released from tbeir traps through tbe first order

ntctioo Ag* * Ag*+e* and moves almost freely throughout tbe extended levels of tbe

conduction band. Let [ê j be tbe concentration of free electrons.

c) Tbe electron retrapping rate is proportional to [E] and [ef].

d) Tbe recombination rate is proportional to the product (ej) [R], where R is the

concentration of tbe hole centers Of electron scavengers where the electrons can

recombine.

e) The coupled equations must satsfy tbe conservation equations:

[R] = [e?] + [ej (la)

[N] = [E] + [ej] (lb)

where N is the total concentration of electron traps (Ag*) before irradiation.

From tbe above considerations we obtained the following coupled equations:

Ijtte) = -«fcl+TfejlJN-ie;)} , (2a)

at N - * M - M

Tbe above equations were normalized assuming that all electron traps (Ag') are

filled. The initial conditions are given by: N = 1, [eJ]0 = 1 and [ef]0 = 0 . The coupled
on 22

differential equations (2) were solved u.-ing the numerical method of Runge-Kutta .



Tbe best fit entrapping a , recombination fi and remapping 7 parameters are shows

Table I.

INSERT TABLE I

Tbe Arrhecius law applied to a parameter is shown in Fig. 5. The electron

untrapping activation energy b Eft = (0.45*0.03) » 10"1* J.

INSERT FIG 5

In diffusion model, silver is stabilized at particular sites of tbe glassy oetwork, by

van der Waal: forres. In order to tbe attractive forces of tbe van der Waals interaction be

efficient to trap an Ag°. it is necessary to the kinetic energy of Ag* be sufficiently small

in order to be retained inside tbe ring structures, where tbe oxygen atoms occupy the

corners of polygons as shown io Fig. 6. These polygons may be not necessarily as regular

as we are going to assume, for sake of simplicity.

INSERT FIG. 6

Tbe binding energy of Ag° center shown in Fig 6 is determined by calculating tbe

O-Ag dispersion energy in a similar way to the O-H dispersion energy, as it was first

23

suggested by Adrian , and multiplying by tbe number n of polygon vertices.

The radial distance Rm = f/[2sin(*/n)j was evaluated from the geometry of Fig. 6,

where I is the O-O distance, equal to tbe polygon edge. Tbe lenght of / is obtained
24

multiplying by /S tbe B - 0 distance in BO3 planar unit, known to be 1.39 A0 .

The interaction energy between each oxygen and tbe Ag° wa* evaluated with tbe

aid of London dispersion energy" :
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h m fim assumed here that h ^ asd b#^ arc tbe ioainiio» eaerpes of A{*

aW O, respectively, 12.06 - 10"** J and Jl.7Í > KT** J . Tbe poiarinbifity «^ and <\

««nasòamed to be tbe cube of tbe atomic radii, respectively, Z96(A*) aad 2.74 (A°) .

The binding energia calculated for Ag* trapped at tbe center of oxygen nnj junctures

having different number of D vertices is given in Table 2.

Tbe iooizatioa eoergy used here (or oxygen is almost certainly inappropriate,

became tbe oxide km in tbe glass has a different electrook structure than itomk oxy«?n.

B*canse of this dirTerence ia electronic structure, tbe potarizability of oxygen used here is

probably too low, as ai*o will be tbe potarizability used for Ag° . Tbe 5s wavefunction

should be more diffuse in tbe glass leadiog to a larger value of a^ . TLc deficiency in tbe

method used to extract the values oi ionization energies and polarizabilities probably ICAJS

to kmer values of ct c' and c". Tbe discrepancy between the calculated and the

experimental c was noted by Hirschfelder et al. to be 15 to 2.5 (depending on the

specJa). Although tbe discrepancy is now believed to lie within the choice of experimental

data, and the methods used to extract the CviM from them, rather than a deficiency in
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the theory , the Hinthfcfcfcr correJatk» caa be applied to estimate by what magaitode c

is towered by the we of mullet valves of «wgal'w awl poUmabihtks. Tbw we compare

the activatk» energy obuiacd from the analysis of the kinetic decay of Ac* with the

bwdiag eaergies from Table II wHhm the interral 1.5 BO and 2-5 • # , where ç » the

potential energy (see eqvatkxi 3) cakvlated for as oxygen-Af* pair.

INSERT TABLE U

The above analysis shows that tor the diffoswo model the Ag* trap woold be a

B-0 riog stmaure with of about 10 mtkes. The crystalline BjO, is compoaed by B - 0

nogs with 6 vertices. As tbe t}*ssr structure of our sample ã rather expected to be

composed by B - 0 rings having b, 6 and 7 vertices, it is concluded, therefore, that tbe

diffuskm model does not gives binding energies for Ag* consistent with the expected

Dumber of vertices of B - 0 rings.

Frora tbe above consideration» we conclude that tbe best model for tbe kinetic

decay of Ag* is the ioniatwo model, where Ag* is thermally oxidized to Ag* by the

rrin«r of one electron into tbe conduction baod.
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Table 1 - Best fit untrapping a , recombination /? and retrapping 7 parameters for the

Ag° thermal decay (ionization model).

T(K)

473

493

513

523

5.8

7.0

10.6

12.0

IS.'-

22.0

19.2

30.0

7(3- ' )

1.3

1.6

1.7

10.5



Table 2 - Binding energies calculated for Ag° trapped in B - 0 rings having different

numbers n of vertices (diffusion model).

n

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

R.(A)

3.1

3.5

3.9

4.3

4.7

5.1

5.6

0.22

0.09

0.04

0.02

0.010

0.006

0.003

1.54

0.72

0.36

0.20

0.11

0.07

0.04

1.5 * nsj(1019 j ;

2.29 %

1.08

0.54

O.3o(**)

0.17

0.11

0.06

) O 2.5 - nv?(10"I9J)O

3.82

1.80

0.90

0.501 '

0.28

0.18

0.10

^ 'Lowest and highest empirical factors (1.5) and (2.5) from Hirschfelder et a), to

account for the correct values of a and (i.

* 'The experimental value of activation energy E»= (0.45 ± 0.03) * IO"19 J corresponds

to the Ag° binding energy at the center of a ring structure of 10 oxygens.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. EPR spectrum of 30BaO.50B2O3.20AI2O3 (at. %) glass doped with 0.1 at.% of

silver, X-irradiated at room temperature.

Fig. 2. EPR spectrum of 30BaO.5OB2O3.20Al2O3 (at. %) glass doped with 5 at. % of

silver, r-i"adiated at room temperature.

Fig. 3. Isochronal decay curve of the high—field Ag° normalized EPR line intensity

measured at 3S—40°C. Each temperature pulse was neld for 10 minutes.

Fig. 4. Isothermal decay curves of Ag° at the tempeiatuies of 473, 493, 513 and 523K.

The continuous lines were adjusted by the meth xl of Runge— Kutta of numerical solution of

the coupled system of differential equations (2a) and (2b).

Fig. 5. Arrhenius plot of the electron untrapping parameter a, giving the activation

energy E4 = (0.45 ± 0.03) * 10l9 J.

Fig. 6. An atomic silver atom stabilized by van der Waals forces at the center of »

polygonal oxygen ring structure, as described in the diffusion model.
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Figure 6


